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‘E q u u s’ o p e n s tom orrow night
S et esta b lish e s m ood, p ro v id e s sym b o lism
by April Thomas
Staff Reporter_______

Assistant director Carol Taylor runs through lines with Equus cast member and theatre faculty
member Steve Striciler in preparation for tomorrow's performance. Photo by Sherry Stotts.
imagination to the audience and helps the play
to flow. The set, like the play, is symbolic. It,
coupled with the lighting and sound effects,
gives the show a haunting feeling, he added.
S trick ler, who graduated
from
Southwestern and worked under director
Claude Kezer as a student, said that now as a
faculty member acting in die play, rather than
directing, has been very challenging for him.
“The stress and pressures are far greater, since
I want to practice what I teach to my students,”
Strickler said.
The play runs April 15-17 and 22-24 in the
Old Science A uditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free to students with I.D., and
general admission is three dollars. Tickets can
be purchased at the door.

W h a t 's

Equus, the theater departm ent's last
production of the year, is now in dress rehearsal
with both cast and crew preparing for
tomorrow night’s opening. Technical director
Joe Thompson said he is pleased with die
results so far.
“I think Equus will be a show that is out of
the ordinary for Southwestern students,”
Thompson said.
Thompson said the set of Equus carries a
lot of symbolism for the play. Since the play is
based on the memories of one of the lead roles,
Dysart the psychiatrist, the set takes on many
locations. Thompson said the set is almost
identical to the orginal set designed by
playwright Peter Shaffer.
Faculty member Steve Strickier, who plays
Dysart, said that the technical part of the play
helps the show provide the right atmosphere
and mood.
Thompson has a technical crew of six
people: astage manager, two spotlight workers,
two on sound and one on lighting. About a
dozen people in all were involved in building
the set.
Thompson said he thinks the most moving
part of Equus, other than the set, is the lighting
and sound, which evokes a lot of emotion.
Shifts in the lighting show the shifts in location.
Thompson said that Equus contains “ 110 things
to do in a 120 minutes.” Once the lights go
down in the beginning, the show continues
non-stop. The various colors and angles of the
lights produce shadows and effects which are
very important to the concept of the play.
The set, sound and lighting helps provide
the mood and atmosphere that the playwright
intended, Thompson said.
Strickler said the set leaves a lot of
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R eader c a lls g a y b ia s familiar

Southwestern

Save the ‘Bulldog’
When students graduate from Southwestern they will take
their diplomas, their memories and their degrees. A few years
after graduation they will be able to remember those days
without dragging out photo albums or yearbooks, although ten
years from now it would be nice to be able to pull a yearbook
off die shelf to show friends what Southwestern was like.
Unfortunately, there soon may not be a yearbook to thumb
through and reminisce about those college days.
A college yearbook is not a profitable endeavor; it is
published for the student. Of course there is a charge for this
books; however, the price is one fourth of the price of a pair of
Air Jordans, one third of the price of a pair of designerjeans, and
about the same price as a concert ticket.
The difference between these items and a yearbook is the
shoes and jeans wear out and the concert ends. A yearbook lasts.
Colleges across Oklahoma have shown a steady decrease in
yearbook sales. Southwestern’s enrollment is approximately
5,000 students and last year only 450 yearbooks were sold, and
of those books only 200 have been picked up.
According to these grim statistics, it would not be a surprise
if there was no yearbook for 1993-94. But the importance of
The Bulldog was seen Last week because six people called and
requested old yearbooks, some dating back to 1975. Right now, it
might not appear yearbooks are wrath the money, but diey are one
of the best ways to capture the past year in words and in pictures.

Editor-in-chief........................................................... Chip C handler
Advertising M anager/C irculation D irector...............C harles Riley
Asst. Advertising M anager/Copy E ditor................Jena Salisbury
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News E d itor............................................................................Amy Dye
Sports E d itor.................................................................R ichard Craig

TO THE EDITOR:
I am responding to the letter by
Mickey Rose in the March 31
edition of The Southwestern and
his argument against allowing
gays in the military.
W hy does this upheaval
rem ind me so m uch o f the
persecution o f the Jew s
throughout the centuries, of the
holocaust wrought on them by
Nazi Germany in World War II,
and of proclamations now that
Hitler did not finish the job?
Why do I recall the domination
over black people and their
struggle for freedom? Why do I
hear the echo of the man stating
that the woman’s place is in the
home, barefoot and pregnant, and
that the only good Indian is a dead
Indian? Perhaps it is the cry that
gays should return to the closets
from which they came thatdredges
up these shameful memories.
Yes, I can hear people saying,
“But it’s not the same thing.
Homosexuality is wrong. It’s a
sin and gays should repent.” But I
say that prejudice is prejudice,
whatever the reason, and that when
one human being believes that the
worth of another is less than his
own, that the other is less of a
person for whatever reason and
therefore not deserving of those
TAKE
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inalienable rights set aside for each
of us, then I say climb out of that
self-righteous little hole you’ve
buried your head in and get a clue.
Gay people are not going to
crawl meekly away when you
begin to thump your Bible and
preach damnation. Straightpeople
who refuse to allow ignorance
and judgmental attitudes to shape
their beliefs are not going to agree
that the act of excluding people
from serving their country is
justified by the idea that it will
prevent a decline in morale and
enlistment in the military.
Mr. Rose preaches judgement
and quotes scriptures that decree
death to those who sin, but he has
forgotten an integral part of the
ministry - deliverance through
Jesus Christ. I must be leery of
anyone who is so quick to judge,
yet fearful of sharing the gospel.
Is it because it commands us to
love one another, as Jesus loves
us, unconditionally, that he has
failed to include this truth?
“A new command I give to
you: love one another. As I have
loved you, so you must love one
another.” John 13:34.
I can understand how difficult
it would be to preach one thing,
yet live another.
-Nam e withheld by request

NOTICE

• A ll students w ho plan to graduate in M ay 1993 (also fall 1992
The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern Oklahoma
State University. It is published every Wednesday during the fall and spring
semesters, except during holidays and finals week, by the Soutwhestern
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, OK, 73096. Students in die
editing class serve as section editors.
The Southwestern encourages comment from the student body, faculty,
and administration in the form of letters to the editor. All letters must include
a name for consideration; however, the name may be withheld upon request.
Letters should be sent to The Southwestern, 100 Campus Drive, SWOSU,
Weatherford, OK, 73096, 774-3065.
The opinions expressed within signed editorials are the opinions of the
writers; the opinions expressed in the unsigned, boxed editorials are the opinion
of the staff. Neither are necessarily the opinions of die university administration.

graduates) must have all business o ffice holds cleared before they can
receive their diplomas.
• Applications are n ow being accepted for a student photographer in the
Public Information office for the 1993 summer term only. Anyone
interested should pick up an application form in the Public Information
office. Administration building 201.
• C orrection- In last week's edition, Stacy D um ler w as m isidentified as
Frankie Herzer in the front page photo o f the protest W e regret the error.

The Southwestern
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Professor attacks Panorama editorial
TO THE EDITOR:
Gee, silly me. Since the name
o f this p lace has the w ord
“University” in its name, I came
here expecting just that - a place
where scholars and students come
together to learn a little about the
world. A place where ideas can be
explored where horizons can be
broadened - that’s what I thought
a university is supposed to be.
Comes now the editorial writer
for the student newspaper, in high
dudgeon, whining about the last
“Panorama” speaker - a person
who:
• was in the “Red Guard” of
her country, the most populous,
longest continuously civilized
modem state on the planet;
• was from a country that’s
undergone, within the lifetime of
m ost of us, one o f the most
shattering, cataclysm ic social
upheavals in human history;
• had parents who witnessed
one of the most brutal, barbaric
wartime invasions in modem
history;
• is a person of some substance
in her country’s fourth estate.
The editorial writer of the
student newspaper apparently
feels put upon that such a speaker
should have the temerity to show
up here, or even, I guess, that the

Bulldog U

P anoram a com m ittee should
invite her.
The editorial w riter wants
“lecturers and entertainers that
appeal to a broader range of
student interests.” He or she states
thatearlierprograms "... provided
. . .cultural enrichment . . .,”
seeming to imply that Xiaopo
Huang’s talk was - what? Lacking
in cultural enrichm ent? The
person seems to be blaming the
Panorama committee because
students’ interest in China “. . . is
not very great.”
The question is, what exactly
are students’ interests? Or, let me
rephrase that so it’11make sense to
the person whose towering and
righteous and holy indignation is
betokened by the editorial: Whut
are stoont’s intrusses? I would
think that if a person is here as a
student, he or she would be
interested in all that’s going on
around here.
Here’s a point: if a person such
as Xiaopo Huang is invited by the
Panorama committee to come in
here to make a presentation, and if
students do not find their interests
appealed to by such a presentation,
that is not the fault of 1) the
Panoram a com m ittee, 2) the
university, or 3) the presenter.
Now, whose fault does that leave?

Can the Panorama committee not China (that may be asking a lot expect persons matriculating here it’11be, like, totally boring, ‘cause
to have a lively imagination and a it’s, like, you know, reading.
2. Go to the next meeting of
curiosity about the rest of the
world? The editorial writer makes the Panorama committee. Present
no suggestions for speakers who your advice for improvement of
would appeal to a “broad range of the program by suggesting all the
student interests” on the Panorama scintillating characters you can
budget. Michael Jackson (he’s on think of who would appeal to a
MTV a lot) would probably be broad range o f student interests.
philosophically perfect, but, dam
3. Oklahoma is full of Voit, he’s out of range, price-wise. T ech schools. A pply for
How about Butch and Ben? How admission to one. There you’ll
about Regis and Kathy Lee? How find all the people you might care
about Mayor Rader? How about to meet whose interests parallel
ow n.
T hink
how
Jeffrey Dahmer? How about Dr. y o u r
Kervorkian?
intellectually fulfilled and how
I have a few suggestions for happy you’ll be - all of you
whining and sniveling together
your editorial writer:
1.
Try to find the libraryabout how the world does not
(pronounced li-berry - the big meet your lofty requirements.
building just west of the stoont
4. G o ask the Panoram a
center). Enter it. Ask the librarian committee for your money back.
for information about China. Try
-E . Wanek
Pharmacy
to find China on a map or a globe.
See how many people live there. Ed. note: The staff stands by the
Read a little about the history of editorial.

Attention
“H um orously Y ours” and “Liberally
Sp eak ing” will appear next w eek . The
u n exp ected length of th is w eek 's letters
forced them out again.

b y B eau W ade
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Resume service benefits seniors
by Misty Cloud
Staff reporter
One benefit that seniors have
is a resume service to help them
find a job after graduation.
A free resum e service is
provided for senior students who
would like to be interviewed for a
job lifter graduation. Forms are
available in the placement office,
A107. Each student must have a
resume or teacher registration
form on file with the placement
office before any on-campus

interviews are allowed.
Businesses start looking at
resumes in the fall of each year;
therefore, it is necessary that
seniors get their resumes on file in
the fall o f their senior year,
according toTodd Boyd, high school
and college relations director.
Businesses looking for new
em ployees co n tact the jo b
placement office in the fall so
they can get resumes of potential
students. On-campus interviews
are then scheduled by the
businesses for the students who

wish to be interviewed.
Students must sign up for an
interview date and time in the job
placement office. It is strictly a
first come first serve basis. The
interviews take place in the fall
and then the businesses hire their
new employees in the spring.
One benefit of this service is
that students will get their resumes
given to businesses in the field in
which they want to go.
Boyd says the biggest problem
with this service is that seniors
wait until the spring right before

they are going to graduate to fill
ou t a resum e. By this time
businesses are not hiring and the
soon-to-be graduates may not
have a job after graduation.
This service is open to any
who senior or Southw estern
graduate. Graduates who may
even have a job can contact the
office and ask for their resumes to
be sent out to businesses again in
hopes to get another job.
This service has helped several
students find jobs before they
graduate, Boyd said.

N ursing, S tu d en t S e n a te s p o n s o r health w e e k
C h olesterol, b lo o d s u g a r te s ts , fun run, intram ural a c tiv ite s p la n n e d
by Consuelo Martinez
Staff Reporter
The Division of Nursing in
conjunction with the Student
Senate are spo n so rin g the
upcom ing H ealth W eek ’93
April 19-22. The theme is “The
Healthy W ay.”
The blood drive is sponsored
by the S tudent S enate and
according to the blood drive
chairman, Gregg W right, the
blood drive is scheduled for the
20-21 in the Student Union
Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and is co o rd in ated by the
Oklahoma Blood Institute.
The Health Fair starts April 22

at 9 a.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. A number of booths
will provide free testing to
individuals interested in having
their blood sugar or cholesterol
level checked. Other booths will
include ear and eye tests and
important information concerning
an individual's health.
The intramural department in
cooperation with the nursing
students w ill hold several
activities and contests throughout
the week, and any group or
organization can compete.
The events include coed
volleyball, iron man triathalon, fun
run, obstaclecourse, silly Olympics,
tug-of-war and scavenger hunt

A ttention
The Home Economics Department is offering several
workshops such as Down Under Cookery, Single ParentFamilies
and Nutrition for the Elderly.
Also, undergraduates interested in Early Childhood Certificate
Endorsementmay note several offerings in the schedule. Students
planning to take any of these classes should enroll early to insure
the class will not be cancelled due to low enrollment

Trophies and t-shirts will be
awarded to the winners, and the
top two teams will compete for
the championship Thursday at 1
p.m. at the volleyball courts across

from Neff Hall.
Any organization that wants
to compete can contact the Student
Senate Office at 774-3731 for
more information.
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'I know now that th o se w ere peop
b y J a n n a B e n e d ic t

Staff Reporter
Webb, Millican, and I are late
for the field trip.
We pull up to the massive
granite buildings and 1 am
surprised at the lack of coldness. I
thought that prison was supposed
to be a morgue-like place.
Doesn’t society send people
there who aren’t good, ones we
can’t deal with, or ones that we
don’t want to deal with-those that
deserve nothing but living hell?
Professor David Wright checks
us off the list. We walk up to the
entry way, toward the steel gates
that will soon separate us from
Our World and isolate us in Their
World. The apprehension grows
as the three of us walk up the stone
steps.
Once inside, we are in a waiting
area. We are issued a visitor's pass
and asked to sign a book and put
the number of our pass on it.
We are allowed to enter an
area, ten at a time, where they take
from us our drivers licenses, and
admit us into the inner walls. Our
group has to be locked in before
the next group is allowed to enter
the area. If anything happens in

the prison they might lock down; my arms out I can touch the walls
if that happens we’re stuck in on either side. There is a toilet, a
there until they decide we can go. sink, and two old bed frames
It is the strangest feeling to be hanging from the wall, one on top
locked in. It is a place that I have of the other. I look down and see
always heard bad things about— mouse droppings on the concrete
never any good. I am nervous, but floor. Several of the cells have
curiosity pushes me forward.
holes in the wall that connect to
The tour guides belong to the other cells. Some of the holes
L ifers C lub.
have been
They are a
plugged up.
group
of
“What are the
“Our group has
inm ates who
holes for?” I
to be locked in
have vowed to
ask Webb and
before the next
Millican.
make their stay
in prison a
“I
d o n ’t
group is allowed
productive
know.” Webb
to enter”
one. They help
says.
needy families
“They were
and
do
used to pass
speakouts in hopes of keeping the contraband and for talking
young from ending up “where through,” says a voice from
they are.”
behind.
All but one are dressed injeans
I slowly turn around and see a
and wearing chambray shirts. He clean shaven man behind me
is wearing jeans and a blue Tlt is an inmate! I rush up and
shirt. They speak with manners get in closer to Millican and Webb,
and one of diem holds the door for vowing to never let myself get
us as we enter the old cell section that far from the group again.
of the prison. They tell us this
By this time we are led into the
section is no longer in use.
new housing the inmates live in.
One of the cells is open and I They are a little larger, but are not
follow Dr. Phillip Holley inside. anywhere near the palaces that
The cells are so small that if I hold some people paint. They have few

belongings and the room is a little
bit on the sloppy side. The big
T V ’s you
hear about
are
very
small and are
often black
and whites.
They are not
purchased
by tax payers
either,butby
the inmates
them selves
or
their

family
members.
I do not
go into the
r o o m

though. It is
no longer a
cell to me. It
has become
the home of
one of our
guides to me.
I w ouldn’t
want anyone

nosing
around in my
house, in my private place.
“We still sleep two to a room,”
says the guide behind me “even

The Southwestern

though these were built for just
one.”
It is
very hot in
here and I am
glad we are
going.
We
head
out
acro ss the
yard where
we
are
whooped
and hollered
at by those
o u t there.
The faces are
so young and
som e
of
them
are
familiar.Just
another step
in turning

these
outcasts into
people in my
mind.
W e

huddle
ag a in st a
wall out of
the wind until the next door is
opened. We all slip inside, grateful
to be out of the wind and out of the

IN-DEPTH

sight of the the inmates that are that were offered in hopes of
making propositions and talking giving them a way to make a
french.
living when they get out-for those
We are in a room full of that will get out. His main concern
dilapidated furniture that looks is for society to quit sending its
like it is from the sixties, but for it teenagers to prison. Most of them
to have lasted this long it had to d o n ’t take advantage o f the
programs.
have been taken care of.
A stocky Hispanic sits in a
“These kids need help, not
white chair at the
p riso n ,” he
front of the room.
says.
He is in prison
I
‘W e still sleep two
for m urdering
w onder to
to a room,” says the
his lawyer, who,
myself if we
he said, had
guide, “even though
didn’t call it a
purposely done a
reformatory,
these were built for
bad jo b
of
would we be
just one.”
representing him
as willing to
in a child custody
send
our
case. He talked
young people
of the tension that they were under there?
with the thought of a new warden
One by one these inmates give
taking over soon and of the their stories.
problem of inconsistency in the
As I had walked across the
rules at the prison.
yard, I had noticed that most of
A tall dark-haired lanky inmate the inmates were minorities, but
in cowboy clothes hits home for the group talking with us are
me. I think that all the group relates mostly white. I don’t think that
to him. He was seventeen when that should be the case, but I
he was sent to Oklahoma State don’t ask the question why as a
Reformatory. He is Jason, a very good reporter should.
soft spoken guy who looks like he
They allow for us to break off
belongs with Us rather than with from the large group and talk more
Them. He tells us of die programs freely with the inmates.
Webb asks one of them what
the other inmates think of their
group and if there is any problem
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with their being allowed to do the
tour.
“We have a lot of time behind
us, and they respect the time we’ve
done," he said.
I have to ask him the question
I am dying to know:
“W hat do you do about
AIDS?”
“I don’t have sex. It is a
problem , because there are
inmates with AIDS, but we don’t
know who they are. They won’t
tell us, and a lot of sex goes on in
here. You just watch who you're
with!”
It is time to go. W e shake hands
with them and thank them.
We have to leave the same
way we came and this takes a little
time, but all things go smoothly
and we’re soon back in the free
world.
As we leave the prison and
climb back into our cars, I can’t
help but re fle c t on all the
misconceptions that I had gone in
with.
I now know that those were
people in there. They were not all
animals. Some of them were in
there for doing things that I, as
well as many other students, have
done before. They just got caught.
Those animals could be many of
us if we hadn’t been lucky-we did
not get caught or we got a break.
I w onder the purpose of
sending so many to a place where
it seems to me little or no good is
accomplished.
Ed. note: The preceding is an
account of the annual field to the
Oklahoma State Reformatory in
Granite by the social sciences
department.
Lifers is a prison group
comprised of prisoners serving life
sentences and who volunteer their
lime to preventing youth crime.
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NEWS
N ew s in brief

Civil rights law day held
The
P olitical
S cience
Association will host a law day
April 20 at 7 p.m. in the Student
Center ballroom on the legal
aspects o f civil rights. The
speakers will be Michael Salem,
Jo Ann Bell, and Mike Kinney.
Michael Salem is a member of
the ACLU and a prom inate
law yer; B ell is the ACLU
executive director. Kinney is the
president of the Christian Legal
Society.
Spud Supper tomorrow
Chi Alpha will have a “Spud
Supper," baked potato bar at 7
p.m. tom orrow night in the
basement of the Student Union.
The members will eat and have
a fellowshipafterwards. Everyone
is welcome to attend.
Volunteers requested
The R ecycling and Solid
Waste Task Force will sponsor a
booth at Springfest Saturday, May
1, in Means Park, to promote
com posting. V olunteers are
needed to distribute literature and
to answer questions at the booth.
One hour shifts are available. If
interested, see Dr. Peter Grant in
Old Science Building 307 or call
774-3294.
Cheerleading tryouts
The Cheerleading squad is
holding tryouts for the Fall 1993
squad April 23 at 3:30 p.m.
Clinics will be held the week
of April 19- 22 at 6 p.m. in the
Parker Hall Lobby. At these clinics
a group cheer and dance will be
taught. All interested should attend
at least one clinic.
Scholarship and course credit
is available for those who make
the squad. For information contact
Laurie D. Shaffer at 774-3741.

AMBUCS offer scholarship
The local chapter of AMBUCS
is offering a scholarship to therapy
students. The scholarship, based
partly on need, is open to all
physical, occupational, speech/
hearing, recreational and music
therapy students. The scholarship
amount will be a minimum of
$500 and a maximum of $ 1,500.
For more information and
applications contact Kelly Moody
at 772-8989 or Sheila Cohlmia at
772-7368
Scholarship forms must be
returned tomorrow.
Student Senate holds elections
Student elections for Student
Senate president, vice president
and treasurer will be April 21.
Filing forms, available at the
Student Senate office, are due by
5 p.m. today. Campaigns will be
conducted today through next
Wednesday, April 21.
For more information contact
Johna Veale at 774-1002 or the
Student Senate office, 774-3731.
Opera scenes
Dr. D ebra Spurgeon and
Charles Klingman presented three
opera scenes in the Fine Arts
C enter lobby. The scenes
presented were from the operas
“Rigoletto” by Giuseppe Verdi;
“Madame Butterfly” by Giacomo
Puccini; and “The Old Maid and
the T hief’by Gian Carlo Menotti.
Each of the scenes were staged
with the performers in costume
and a narrator also helped set each
scene. Rigoletto was in Italian
translated to English and the other
two were in English.
Spring Retreat
Some members of the BSU
will attend a spring retreat at Falls
Creek April 16-18.

Alpha Kappa Psi Spike Fest
Tonight and tomorrow night
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a Spike
Fest Volleyball tournament.
The tournament will be held at
the sand courts across from Neff
Hall from 2 p.m. until play is
finished. If there is bad weather
the tournament will be postponed
until next week April 21-22.
The single-elimination tourney
will have a men's and women’s
division. There are three players
per team, and one alternate for
substitutions.
Winners will receive a prize
package including championship
T-shirts and a pizza dinner.
Also, this weekend the club
will have their pledge initiation.
Initiation will start at 10 a.m. at
the United Community Bank on
April 17. T he club’s Yellow Rose
Banquet will be in the Student
Union Ballroom.

Wednesday. April 14. 1993
SEA attends convention
T he S tudent E ducation
A ssociation, with the Sayre
chapter, attended the annual state
convention A pril 2-3. The
A ssociation was nam ed the
Outstanding SEA Chapter of the
S tate o f O klahom a. M ike
VanHoff was elected State vicepresident and Brandy Bowling
state legislative representative.
One of the seminars taught
fu tu re teachers the factors
surrounding House Bill 1017,
w hich are state m andated
objectives and concepts applied
to the education field. Another
seminar entitled “Teaching with
Laughter” showed the students
the fun side of teaching and yet
another workshop informed future
teachers what to expect in their
first year. Southwestern and Sayre
had the h ig h est num ber o f
participants with 19 students.

The Southwestern
Associate Vice President’s
Message
Faculty who plan to request
institutional support for FY94 are
encouraged to contact their
department chair or academic
dean regarding the application
protocol within their respective
school. Southwestern established
a seamless funding cycle in FY93.
The purpose of the action was to
provide uninterrupted support for
faculty who are involved in
scholarships.
Students and Faculty in the
News:
♦Charles Nithman, Pharmacy
Practice, 1-272-6080, published
an article in the Southern
Pharmacy Journal. The article
was entitled: “Calcium Nutrition
and Prevention of Disease.”
♦Radwan
A l-Jarrah,
Mathematics, published an article
in the Revista Colombiana de
Mathematicas. The article was
entitled: “Convergence Testing

NEWS
Toggle Switch
Vehicle for Idea D evelopm ent
for Generalized P-Series with
Applications to Integrals.”
♦Les C rall, E co n o m ics/
Business Administration, Ext.
3751, presented a paper at the
Annual Southwest Business
Symposium in Edmond. The
presentation was entitled: “The
N ew O k lah o m a L im ited
Liability Company.”
♦Judith W inchester, Home
Economics, Ext. 3071, presented
a paper at the annual meeting of
the Oklahoma Home Economics
Association. The paper was
entitled, “Family Life in the
Eastern Bloc Countries: A Report
from the Citizen Ambassador
Family Studies Tour.”
♦Rodney Scott and Les Levy,
Psychology, Ext. 3726 and Ext.

3724, respectively, presented a
paper at the annual meedng of the
Southwestern
P sychology
Association in Corpus Chrisd,
TX. The paper was entitled:
“Teacher Burnout: A Matter of
Anxiety and Anger.”
*H. David Bergman, Pharmacy,
Ext. 3764, was awarded a grant
from Healthcare Computer
Corporation for $55,600.
♦John Woods, Mathematics, Ext.
3748, presided at the Western
Regional Conference o f the
National Council o f Teachers of
Mathematics in Las Vegas, NV.
♦Steve H ilterbran, Student
Services, Ext. 3024, presented a
session at the annual meeting of
the National Science Teachers
Association in Kansas C ity, MO.
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The session was entitled:
“Elem entary Science and
Mathematics: Clocking the Cube.”
♦Paul Nail, Psychology, Ext.
3723, presented a paper at the
annual
m eeting
o f the
Southw estern
Psychology
Association. The paper was
entitled: “An Integrated Model of
Social Influence.”
Requests for Proposals (RFP’s):
UN IT ED _________ STATES
D EPA R TM EN T_______ Q £
E D U C A T IO N
supports
activ ities that prom ote the
development of literacy corps
programs and mentoring corps
program s. The application
deadline is May 3, 1993. The
amount of support is S100K.
FOUNDATION FOR FIELD
RESEARCH supports activities
in areas such as art, history,
astronomy, ecology and wildlife
re se a rc h . T he a p p lic a tio n
deadline is June 15, 1993. The
amount of support is $1K-$25K.

Big nam e performer costly

Jazz fest falls into debt
by Don Price
Staff Reporter
Poor attendance is not the only
factor behind the loss of $4000 on
die spring jazz festival held Feb.
11-12, said Dr. Terry Segress,
Jazz Festival director.
Segress said that the cost of
bringing a big name performer
like Paquito D ’Rivera to the
Southwestern campus was the
main reason for the deficit.
“ A irline
tickets
and
accommodations for his band
placed the festival ’s monetary gain
from attendance in jeopardy from
die very start,” Segress said.
Segress said another factor was
the absence of a number of the
high school stage bands dial were
scheduled to perform. He stud

four fewer bands attend this last
year and while their absence was
not a major factor, the monies the
festival didn’t receive as a result
played a part in the overall deficit.
The jazz festival committee
has not begun considerations for
next year’s festival, but a jazz
concert is scheduled for April 18,
to help recoup some of the money
lost at die spring festival.
Jazz ensembles A, B and C
will be performing with Ensemble
A and C, directed by Dr. Segress,
and Ensemble B, directed by
Jimmy Leach.
The concert is scheduled for 3
p.m., in the Fine Arts Building.
Admission is free to the public
and students, but Segress said
contributions to the scholarship fund
would be accepted and appreciated.
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Southw estern, Ft. Scott sh are rodeo honors
Griffith, Johnston top individuals
Southwestern's women's rodeo
team won its own rodeo April 810, coming away with the men's
title was Fort Scott Community
College of Kansas.
Southwestern accum ulated
160 points to win the women's
team championship.
Northwestern finished second
with 100 points. Northeastern A
& M placed third with 80 points.
Fort Scott earned 265 team
points to take the men's title,
narrowly edging Panhandle State
which
had
262
points.
Southeastern finished third with
170, while host Southwestern
placed fourth with 105 points.
Southwestern's women's team
had top individual finishes by
Katie Griffith of Snohomish,
WA., in barrel racing, Shelly
Johnston of Garden City, KS., in
goat tying, and Tracy Burrough,
Moore, in breakaway roping.
On Saturday night in the finals,
Griffith finished second with her
17.09 time. She also Finished
second in the average with her
two times of 34.12.
Johnston had the top effort in
goat tying Saturday night to win
the short go with a 9.3 time.
Her 18.8 time on two attempts
also gave her the championship in
the average.
B urrough, who finished
second in the long go with a 3.6
lime, had a 4.3 ride on Saturday
night to take third place in the
round. She ended up second in
the average with two times totaling
7.9.
Cheryl Hood of NEO was the
lone cowgirl to place in two events,
soHood was the women'sall-around
title winner. In the m en's
competition, Jeff Collins of Fort
Scott won the men's all-around title.

F inishing
second
was
Southwestern’s Scott Mullen of
Tecumseh.
Both Hood and Collins won
saddles for their efforts.
Mullen, who won the long go
round of calf roping, teamed up
with Ricky Bonner of Western
State to place second in both the
short go and average of team
roping. The pair had a 7.0 time on
Saturday night and ended up with
a 13.2 time on two rides. Mullen
and Bonner had split second in
the first round.
Also doing well in team roping
was Southwestem's Chad Johnson
of Cutbank, MT and his partner
BrittBockuis of Southeastem.The
pair of Cowboys won first place
in all three rounds. They had a6.3
time on Saturday and finished
with a 12.0 time on two rides.
Other top performances on
Saturday night turned in by
Southwestern cowboys included
Justin Howard of Hennessey; Jay
Mathews of Mt. Home, ID; Matt
Fenhaus, Rapid City, SD; Jack
Sims, Rome, GA.; and Chad
Ramirez, Chandler, AZ.
Howard scored a 71 on his
saddle bronc ride to take first place
in the short go round, while
Mathews also tallied a 71 on his
bull ride to place second in the
short go.
Mathews also ended up second

Shelly Johnston, cowgirl from Garden City, KS takes top honors
in goat tying competition during Saturday afternoon's
performance in the Don Mitchell Arena. Photo by Sherry Stotts.
in the average with a combined
score of 144.
F enhaus and Sim s had
bareback rides of 73 and 72,
respectively, to place second and
tie for third in the short go.
Fenhaus ended up with a 139
score on two rides to place third
in the average, while Sims had
138 to place fourth.
Ramirez had a 14.3 time on
his calf roping entry in the short
go to place fourth. He also wound
up with a 28.2 on two rides to
place fourth in the average.
Southw estern's
women

continue to lead the Central Plains
Regional standings with 883.3
points.
They have a comfortable lead
over second place Ft. Scott which
has 613.3 points.
In the m en's standings,
Southwestern is in second place
behind Panhandle State. The
Aggies have 1760 points while
Southwestern has 1510.
Ft. Scott is right behind with
1467 points.
Three more CPR rodeos are set
this spring with the next stop being
tomorrow at Garden City, KS.

M en's ten n is team to play at OCU
Southwestern's men's tennis
team will be playing in the
O klahom a C ity U niversity
tournament April 16 and 17.
The team has won four
consecutive duals. The Bulldogs
defeated Oklahoma Christian
University of Science and Arts, in a

6-3 dual win Last Friday.
The Bulldogs won five of six
single matches. Chris Leben at
No. 1, Shawn Arrington at No. 2,
and Chad Feller at No. 6, won in
straight sets.
John James beat Sean Stewart
at the No. 4 spot and and Chris

T hom pson defeated Enrique
Domerech at No. 5.
B ulldog Mark Feightner lost to
Charles Meave at No. 3 in straight
setsfortheonlyOCUSA singleswin.
Leben and Arrington picked
up Southwestern's only doubles
victory in three sets.

The Southwestern
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’Dawgs clout seven home runs
in twin bill win at Northwestern
by Richard Craig
Sports Editor
Southwestern will be on the
road to play against nationally
ranked Oklahoma City University
April 15, and will host Oklahoma
Christian April 17, Northwestern
April 20. Each of these dates will
be double headers.
S outhw estern trav eled to
Durant last Saturday and played a
twin bill against nationally ranked
Southeastern.
Senior Josh Neese opened
game one against the Savages and
gave up three hits and two runs in
picking up his fifth victory against
two defeats.
The Bulldogs m anaged to
score seven runs on seven hits.
Ricky Morris hit the game's only
home run, his fourth of the season.
R oger B ingham took the
mound in game two and lasted
three innings before giving way
to bullpen ace Jeff Lewallen.
Lewallen threw blanks at the
Savages for seven relief innings
before allowing the Savages two
runs in the bottom o f the 11 th and
a 5-3 Savage victory.

Southwestern had seven hits
in the second gam e against
Southeastern's ace D.J. Ore and
Jeff Sexton out of the bullpen
who picked up win number four
against no defeats.
Southwestern traveled to Alva
last Friday and swept a double
h ead er from N orthw estern,
picking up 40 hits and scoring 41
runs.
R ighthander Doug K aiser
threw a complete game, giving up
ten hits in coming away with his
fifth win in six decisions.
Southwestern had 18 hits,
including homes runs by both
Rhett Butler and Chuck Frizzell.
In the second game, Ray Oakes
went the distance as Southwestern
won the nightcap in five innings.
Oakes improved his season record
to 3-0, allowing a single run and
five hits.
Southwestern managed 22 hits
and scored 21 runs in the second
gam e. Shane H acker, M ike
Sparks, Larry Williams, Butler
and Frizzell hit home runs. Butler
has hit five home runs in five
consecutive games.

Golf team finishes second
The Kickingbird Golf Classic wasn't the Masters, but the spring golf
classic had 20 elite collegiate teams participating.
Southwestern finished number two at the Central Oklahoma Classic,
10 strokes behind the tournament winner, Abilene Christian.
Abilene finished the Classic at902, Southwestern at 912, Oklahoma
City was third at 914, Phillips fourth at 918, East Central fifth at 920,
Cameron sixth at922 and Central seventh at 925. Southwestern was the
over-all leader at the end of Monday's 36 holes.
Bulldog All-American Donnie Stokes finished in a three-way tie
for second place with a 223 total.
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SPORTS QUOTES
"Just once I'd like to see the
win loss records o f doctors
right out front where people
could see them—won ten,
lost three, tied two."
-A be Lemmons
Former TX basketball coach

"Because if it didn't work
out, I didn't want to blow the
whole day."
-Paul Homing
Former Green Bay running
back, on why his marriage
ceremony was before noon

"When they operated, I told
them to put in a Koufax
fastball. The did, but it was
Mrs. Koufax's."
-Tom m y John
Former major league pitcher,
recalling 1974 arm surgery.

"The only difference between
me and General Custer is
that I have to watch the films
on Sunday."
-R ick Venturi
Former Northwestern
football coach

INTRAMURAL UPDATE

Softball playoffs s e t
by Jason Love
Staff Reporter
Thirty-eight teams, consisting
of an estimated 570 players are
on the roster for intram ural
softball action this spring.
There are 10 women’s and
28 men's teams's paricipating this
sem ester.
T he
d o u b leelemination tournament games
will be played every Monday
and Wednesday.
The
final four will be played on
M onday A pril 19, and the
championship will be held on
Wednesday April 21, at 9 p m .
The women’s team’s include:
C o u n try K itch en , S a n d y ’s
M edical R ecords, Sundow n
S lam m ers, R e je c ts, S u p er
Slammers, The Dream Team,
Hot to Trot, To Kill Ya, Help
Wanted, and Power Girls.

The following m en’s team’s
are all undefeated and playing in
the up-coming championship
games: BSU, Blue Steeley’s,
Comikaze, Cowboy’s, Franchise,
Lucilles, Uh-Oh’s, 12 Pack.
The remaining team's have
lost a game or been eliminated:
F u g ly , D a B ears, Ig u an as,
K.Y.A., Loose Screws, Cowboy
M agic, Bum Lookers, Study
T his, F ubar, S .O .S ., 69ers,
T.S.B., Nads, Bush Leaguers,
K inda F ly, S tro k ers, B rass
Monkey, Church of Christ, and
Takin’ it Deep.
The intramural office would
like to mention the fact that the
rappelling towers at Crowder
Lake are now open. The towers
w ill be a v a ila b le every
W ednesday from 3- 6 p..m.,
weather permitting.

The Sorority Council will host a six member team Volleyball Tournament, which will get underway April 20, at 2 p.m. at the sand
volleyball courts. Teams will consist of three men and three women. The 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners will be awarded prizes. The
tournament meeting will be TODAY April 14, in room 101 in the gym at 7 p.m. Each team should send a representative to this meeting.
To sign up, contact the intramural office. There will be NO ENTRY FEE!

